The Folly of the Hyper-Grace Message

You think in all the years of my Christian walk I wouldn’t get duped anymore by false teachers. After spending nearly two decades with the Seventh Day Adventists I realize just how much I and others were lied to. The entire church was founded on the principles of Ellen G. White who was a false teacher who plagiarized much of her work. For years I allowed myself to fall into place even though I knew much of what I was taught was not sound doctrine. Sadly, I had such a strong desire to have a place of worship where I could be closer to God or so I thought. My friend that also got out of that church described the parting of ways like that of a bad marriage. There was so much hurt and because of the hyper-grace message there were so many wicked sinners within that church. When I quit that church, I still had a strong desire to have a place of worship. Little did I realize that God is not in every building that bears the cross on it. I tried a Sunday church for nearly a year until I became so disillusioned, I had to quit that church as well. When the pastor stood at the pulpit and announced “its not ‘Christ plus’” that was it for me and in my righteous anger I sent the pastor an email which got me kicked out of his church. My place for worship is in my own home now or my car or wherever I am at the time. I don’t need a foolish rich pastor to tell me anymore lies.

Recently I stopped listening to Klove and Air1 because they too have the hyper-grace message. The DJ’s talk about their recent trips to Starbucks for their favorite coffee all while announcing that we should cut back so we can keep this message of grace playing on the radio. “Christian” songs are so full of love and grace it makes me wonder if they ever even read the Bible? Not every verse in the Bible carries a chocolate covered shell and why aren’t we hearing the whole message; the reason is it is not a popular message to tell the truth! I could go on and on about what the Bible really says but why most folks aren’t reading it anyway. We all want to be spoon fed but one day soon God will feed us the truth though not as we would like it. The Bible says a lot and the message is not all about love. My definition of the Bible is a love letter between God and man but that says a lot. The Bible is about people who made mistakes and most of the time when a mistake was made there was a price to pay for that mistake. Yes, the Bible speaks of a God that is ready to put his hand out to help you but you have to put your hand out to him in return. I realize I haven’t included any such verses but it is your job to read the Bible and not in the simplest modern-day reading Bible there is because they are so full of lies, you’ll never get the truth. Pick up a King James and a Strong’s Concordance and start reading today. I realize the hour is late and you may lose out on your heavenly reward; but at least you will live and not face God’s wrath, because the hour is coming and soon is where your choices in this lifetime will affect everything in the life to come amen.
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